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The Value of the Month is ‘Community’
Dear Parents and Carers,
Our value for December is ‘Community’. During our whole-school assemblies, we have explored the meaning
of this value and the range of different communities we belong to. We have discussed the importance of
ensuring that we all play our part in enabling our school community to be a happy one through being kind and
courteous to one another.
It has been wonderful to see the children enjoying taking part in a range of festive
events over the past few weeks here at Hadley Wood including a delicious Christmas
lunch prepared by the Enfield Catering team. Last Friday, our whole community looked
very festive in their Christmas jumpers as we headed off to St Paul’s, Hadley Wood for
our Christmas carol concert. The children all sang beautifully and their enthusiasm filled
me with joy. Please scan the QR code to the right to listen to their rendition of the final
verse of Twelve Days of Christmas’. It is beautiful! Our Christmas jumper day raised a
total of £238.73 for the Save the Children campaign. Thank you to all of our parents
who supported us in raising funds for this worthwhile cause.
If you have not yet had chance to view our festive-themed window displays,
please look up at the end of the day when you collect your child. They are
very eye-catching! Congratulations to Moore Class for winning our window
display competition. They all thoroughly enjoyed their prize of a treat and
juice afternoon this week.
Our annual Christmas Fayre was another great success. This year, we made
the decision for the event to take place as a pupil only event due to the ongoing pandemic. We are very grateful to FHWS who organised and ran the event
raising a total of £4674.66. All of the money raised directly benefits our pupils.
Many thanks to all our parent helpers.
The Reception Nativity was wonderful! Huge congratulations and well done to
all the children and staff involved. The acting, singing, dancing and narrating
were all absolutely fabulous and anyone watching from the comfort of their
own home is in for a festive treat!
As you are aware, earlier this week the Prime Minister announced the
implementation of Plan B of the COVID-19 Response: Autumn and Winter
Plan. Following on from this announcement, the DfE released further guidance
to schools which included the following message: “The Government is clear on

the critical importance of not disrupting the education of children and young
people and the Government will prioritise keeping all education and childcare
settings open.” Thank you all for your ongoing support and understanding of

the measures that we have put in place to protect our school community, all
in line with the updated government guidance, to ensure that we do continue
to remain open for all pupils; it is very much
appreciated.
Finally, I would like to wish everyone within
our community a very happy, safe and
healthy winter holiday and
very best wishes for the
New Year.
Best wishes
Mrs Worby

We all enjoyed listening to the story of Christmas and singing
carols during our visit to St Paul’s.
Parks Class (Year 2) have been developing their m usical
skillset this half term by learning the festive song 'Ho Ho Ho'.
They have singing, listening to a range of different instruments
and learning about beat and tempo. They even learned how to
sing and rap! You can watch Parks Class final piece by scanning
the QR code below.

King Class QR code

Congratulations to each of our Arts Trophy
Recital finalists. Well done to the Lions for
winning the Arts Trophy Cup for their house.
You all impressed us with your confidence!

Parks Class QR code

King Class (Year 3) have enjoyed sharing their Literature Spine tex t
'The Creakers' during their whole-class reading sessions. Using what they
have learned from the text, the children then created their own cinquain
poem in their English lessons . Scan the QR code to watch the children
performing their own poem.
Attenborough Class (Year 1) have enjoyed a
busy and eventful end to the term. This week in
class, they have enjoyed making 'Fantastic Fruit
Feasts'. As part of their Design and Technology
unit of work on preparing fruit and vegetables, the
children have created individual recipes and
designed their own fruit salad which they then
evaluated.
Last week, Attenborough Class worked in teams to
create their own text maps based on the theme of
‘Winter’ during their English lessons. The children
wrote their own 'Winter' simple sentences
independently ensuring they included the key
features of descriptive writing.

Congratulations to all of our
certificate winners from this
week. We are very proud of each
and every one of you!

Inclusion Corner with Mrs Bertram

Each month our Inclusion Corner article will share
information and links to inform on Special Educational
Needs.
Hadley Wood School is proud to be an inclusive Enfield community school and our policies and procedures are guided by the SEN Code of Practice 0 -25:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/sendcode-of-practice-0-to-25
Next term, all staff at Hadley Wood School are attending E-TIPS training, Enfield-Trauma Informed
Practice. This will be delivered by E-TIPS consultant
Kati Taunt, of Trauma Informed Practice.
Staff will learn:


How challenging behaviour, emotional distress
and impairment in many areas of functioning in
young people can be seen as a response to early trauma.



To understand how adults can begin to intervene in children and young people’s lives in a
meaningful and sequenced way to address their
need for a sense of safety, skills to regulate
their emotional/ physical experience and addressing the gaps in their competencies.



To think together about how we plan the routines of the school day, reflect on our school
ethos and environments, deliver the curriculum,
develop our policies, communicate with and
support our children, families, staff and whole
community.

Training will take place during our INSET day in
January, followed by five after school twilight sessions. We believe this comprehensive training will be invaluable
when supporting the complex
needs of some of the children in
our school.
Moore Class (R eception) have been very busy this
month creating our window display. The children have
been working hard to collectively create a winter/festive
scene on each of our windows. It has transformed the
Reception classroom! The children have demonstrated a
variety of artistic skills to create their display and were
overjoyed to hear that they had won the competition.
After a tentative start, Moore Class showed maturity and
confidence when visiting our Christmas Fayre. They
enjoyed using their money/tokens to take part in
activities and buy toys for themselves and their family. It
was lovely to watch them navigate their way around
independently.
This month, Moore Class also took part in a sing and sign
session where they learned how to sign along to the
song 'Three Little Birds' before enjoying a fish and chip
lunch in the classroom.
Congratulations to all of the children in Moore Class for
winning the window display competition. Your teachers
are very proud of you and your hard work!

Mandela Class (Year 5) have had great fun
completing their fairground rides as part of their Design
and Technology topic on mechanical systems. This unit
of work enabled the children to build on their
knowledge of circuits from Year 4 to design and build
their own battery powered rides that used mechanisms
to move and a switch to turn them on and off. To see
the working rides, take a look at the QR codes—they
are very impressive!
To celebrate Christmas, the children took part in Secret
Santa and had a wonderful time exchanging gifts. The
children were all very lucky and very grateful for their
lovely presents. It was a wonderful sign of kindness
and community—our value of the month.

Thunberg Class (Year 4) have enjoyed their geography unit of w ork
exploring how earthquakes can change the landscape around us. Within this
unit, the children learned about the ways in which buildings can be designed to
sustain an earthquake - including how they can be reinforced in weaker areas
using a method called cross-bracing. They used their knowledge to design and
make their own earthquake-proof buildings.
In their science lessons, Thunberg Class have been learning about the digestive
system and what happens to the food we consume once we have eaten it. They
enjoyed learning about the role each of the organs within the digestive system
play in helping us digest our food.
To end the unit, the children carried out an experiment to highlight the
importance of good oral hygiene. Using disclosing tablets, the children were able
to see how healthy and clean their teeth were. They then had great fun brushing
their teeth to remove the disclosing dye.

Turing Class (Year 6) have been busy writing newspaper reports in English.
This is linked to the Second World War topic that they have been studying during their history lessons. The children have learnt a lot of information about the
Blitz and their reports are about the incessant bombing of London during WW2.
They have produced some wonderful articles, which include key journalistic features such as: headlines, pictures, captions and interviews with London residents.
Turing Class have also em barked on a Design and Technology project
where they were able to design and make their own cushion. They enjoyed
learning about the history of sewing, designing their cushion and putting their
sewing skills into practice.
Perseverance was definitely a value that the whole class demonstrated during
their sewing sessions. They all tried hard to independently thread their needle
and use a range of stitches with as much accuracy as possible.
We are very proud of the children: they have had an extremely productive first
term and are making wonderful progress.

Congratulations to Moore
Class on their w onderful
Nativity show, we are very
proud of them!

